Website.Echo™
Website.Echo provides network administrators with a comprehensive tool to monitor and control
access to specific Web sites or general categories of Web sites. Using Website.Echo, administrators
can set Web access permissions based on time controls, enabling the lock-down of machines in afterhours periods or providing freer access during personal time for day-extender employees.
Website.Echo also allows the use of keyword triggering and URL lists as a means to control access to
Web sites. With Website.Echo, administrators can easily exempt trusted Web sites or domains from
the blocked domain list. Pearl Software also sells Echo.Filters™, a Web category plug-in that
complements Website.Echo by providing the most comprehensive and up-to-date list of Web
categories used to define the enterprise’s Web access policy.

How Website.Echo Works
Website.Echo’s unique Employee Internet Management technology is based on an independent agentserver architecture. The Website.Echo agent monitors and controls all Web based traffic based on
rules created at the Website.Echo server. Website.Echo does its job regardless of which Web
browsing application is being used. Website.Echo is not reliant on proxies or firewalls and is not
affected by high traffic volumes, how users access the ‘Net or where they are physically located.

Benefits






Provides network administrators with a comprehensive tool to monitor, filter and control access to
Web sites based on the enterprise’s Internet Acceptable Use Policy.
Creates regular management, group and individual activity usage reports that help organizations
and individuals manage their time.
Controls Web site usage through a robust set of web access parameters tailored to specific users
or groups of users including general categories of websites such as Adult, Job Search, Shopping,
Social Networks, etc.
Extends Web management to multiple locations, as well as roaming, teleworking and mobile
users.

Pricing
Website.Echo is sold under a perpetual license based on a license fee per seat. Licensing begins at
$29.95 per seat. Access to technical support is provided during the initial implementation at no
charge. Maintenance agreements are available for one or more years and entitle the license holder
additional access to technical support as well as all major and minor product releases of Website.Echo.
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